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‼ Johnson & Mifsud 
 
Boris Johnson met ‘London professor’ linked to FBI’s
Russia investigation 
 
Fresh questions as photograph emerges of Joseph Mifsud
and foreign secretary at Brexit dinner 
 

Boris Johnson met ‘London professor’ linked to FBI’s Russia investiga…
Fresh questions as photograph emerges of Joseph Mifsud and foreign secretary at
Brexit dinner

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2017/nov/11/boris-johnson-met-london-professor-l…

📌The picture shows Johnson, wine glass in hand, standing with Joseph Mifsud, the

Maltese academic and a businessman, Prasenjit Kumar Singh. It is alleged that

Mifsud was a key link between Russia and the Trump campaign.
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📌Joseph Mifsud: The mystery professor behind Trump Russia inquiry 

The mystery professor behind Trump Russia inquiry
A Maltese professor, the "selfie king" of the diplomatic circuit, has played a key part
in the Russia inquiry.

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-43488581

📌PapaD met with Joseph Mifsud to get ‘dirt’ on HRC. Mifsud has close ties to RU

intel & intro’d PapaD to a woman alleged to be Putin’s niece.  

 

📌Judging from the huge amount of GOP generated disinfo available online about

this subject = target acquired.  

George Papadopoulos - The Moscow Project
George Papadopoulos was one of the five members of President Donald Trump’s
national-security advisory team whom he named to The Washington Post in March
2016.

https://themoscowproject.org/players/georgepapadopoulos/

Boris Johnson is facing questions about the government’s links to key individuals

named by the FBI in its Trump-Russia investigation, following the emergence of a

photo of him with Joseph Mifsud, the “London professor” with high-level Kremlin

contacts. 
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Boris Johnson met ‘London professor’ linked to FBI’s Russia investig…
Fresh questions as photograph emerges of Joseph Mifsud and foreign secretary at
Brexit dinner

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2017/nov/11/boris-johnson-met-london-professor-…

Boris Johnson, the UK foreign secretary is facing accusations of a potential security

breach following the emergence of the photo of him with Mifsud, whose identity

emerged as part of inv’ns into alleged links between Trump’s election campaign and

Russia. 

Boris Johnson met ‘London professor’ linked to FBI’s Russia investig…
Fresh questions as photograph emerges of Joseph Mifsud and foreign secretary at
Brexit dinner

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2017/nov/11/boris-johnson-met-london-professor-…

It appears British intelligence did not warn the foreign secretary about the potential

security implications before John attended a fundraising dinner with Mifsud on 19

October. 

Boris Johnson met ‘London professor’ linked to FBI’s Russia investig…
Fresh questions as photograph emerges of Joseph Mifsud and foreign secretary at
Brexit dinner

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2017/nov/11/boris-johnson-met-london-professor-…

Ben Bradshaw, the MP for Exeter, who has been raising questions about possible

Russian interference, said: “It’s inconceivable that the FBI didn’t tell their UK

counterparts about Mifsud  
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Boris Johnson met ‘London professor’ linked to FBI’s Russia investig…
Fresh questions as photograph emerges of Joseph Mifsud and foreign secretary at
Brexit dinner

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2017/nov/11/boris-johnson-met-london-professor-…

… so how was this allowed to happen?” The only explanation, he suggests, is “our own

agencies are keeping information from Johnson for some reason … which only begs

further worrying questions”. 🤔🤔 

Boris Johnson met ‘London professor’ linked to FBI’s Russia investig…
Fresh questions as photograph emerges of Joseph Mifsud and foreign secretary at
Brexit dinner

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2017/nov/11/boris-johnson-met-london-professor-…

📌Boris Johnson in spotlight as questions raised over Russian influence on UK 

 

📌Foreign secretary among three ministers targeted by people linked to FBI

investigation into Donald Trump’s alleged collusion with Moscow 

 

📌It’s ALL CONNECTED 

Boris Johnson in spotlight as questions raised over Russian influence…
Foreign secretary among three ministers targeted by people linked to FBI
investigation into Donald Trump’s alleged collusion with Moscow

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2017/nov/04/boris-johnson-brexit-russia-trump
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